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Fall Festival sparks sing-a-long rage ___
To the tune It Was An Its y Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka dot Bikini

She didn’t want to come out of the shelter,
F or the bombs they were falling in clumps 
But she needed a small drink of water,
And now she has two blackened stumps.

One, two, three, four,
Come on tell the people more!

It was an itsee, bitsee,
Teeny weeny,
Little yellow phosphoreeny,

IjThat they dropped on my mother last night
■ It was an itsee, bitsee,
■ Tenny weeny,
■ Phospher you-know-what-I-meany,
■ That burnt her legs off and ruined her sight.

Last weekend fifteen hundred Dal students sang along with 
Forum chairman, Ken Nedd. The Gazette, feeling that perhaps 
'•When the Saints come marching in” is no longer relevant to the 
world situation composed a few songs of its own.

To the tune of Three Bells - Jimmy Brown’s old song As we fight for our great country 
Race and colour are ignored 
White and black will fight together 
To defeat the yellow hoard.

All the villagers were burning 
In the little viet town 
While McNamara was affirming 
Our peaceful role in Vietnam
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Lyrics: Kim Cameron We shall overcome black power 

On the front lines they must fight 
This is the negro’s finest hour 
As black bones are ground to flour 

For we know that white is right.
A As the napalm bombs were dropping 

Small reminders from the skies 
It’s God the freedom we’re defending 
In a war that is unending 
As the Wall Street prices riseChorus: voUrland,
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Our diplomacy is quiet 
Our diplomacy is wise 
We know that Uncle Sam will buy it 
Along with all our war supplies
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and me! Lester Pearson’s surely nobel 

And he’s really earned his prize 
Helping CIL ship styrene 
For the napalm bombs they’re firing 

To commit more genocide.
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One, two, three, four,r • j» v Tell about the blood and gore. koMmk ■ i

X -XX KMBFrom the jungle to the village,
Ftir F rom the village to the town, 
Ppi^From the town onto the Highway,

- Where machine-guns mowed her down 
(Where machine-guns mowed her down)

One, two, three, four,
My poor mother is no more.
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There’s nothing like a baby on your bayonette,
To take your mind off troubles and help to forget ^
Your girl friend, in Illinois
There’s nothing like machine-guns in your helicopter 
To get the commie schoolkids nmning helter-skelter. . . yr 
It helps you not remember I 4MÊÊ0I
What harlem’s in pre-September, /
What Jolinson’s got on his agender, ^4
If you can help dismember 
little boys.

There’s nothing like a napalm bomb to prove you’re not bluffing 
Especially when your eyes drop out and skin starts puffing 

^ Unless it’s shrapnel skewers 
f There’s nothing like bouncing be tty hanging in the trees 
k To teach our democratic system to tiie Vietnamese HKf
k It helps you to forget, m

Your fourty thousand dollar debt, M
on the house that you sublet 
to all those WOP spagett 
EEE eaters.
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and kis erckestra
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♦ There’s nothing like a V„C. turning slowly on a spit 
To keep vour mind off rumours that the Democrats are split

. In lovely N.Y.C..............
There’s no one like the fascists of whom lots of you their fans are 
To appropriate the money we once spent on things like cancer 

▼ It helps you not to see
♦ Why your mother just died of T.B.
♦ But the money’s well spent on Premier Ky
♦ To keep those yellow Siagon bastards free
k From VnD-______________________________
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♦♦ FIRM HOLD OR REGULAR $1.08 ♦family size♦
♦♦ PEPSODENTSPECIAL SPECIALADORN ♦♦
♦♦ TOOTHHAIR ♦Each of these smash 

new albums:

Regular $4.98

♦ $169
J 99c ♦♦

♦♦
♦♦ SPRAY PASTE♦ ♦$1.10

for ♦♦
♦ ♦ I
♦ ♦

♦♦ *♦♦ CURL-FREE E♦♦ !mBUY ONE GET ONE FREE ♦♦Our price with 
your C.U.S.card

For the Girl with naturally Curly Hair who de- 
sires
smooths, relaxes Natural Curl! Retains Natural 
Body! Gives lasting Control

♦♦ a smooth, sleek Hair-Do. Curl.Free ♦♦
♦♦ TOOTH /Ac 

BRUSHES 07
Hathaway Shirts$4.48 ♦♦

♦ $375 ♦
♦♦

Good old Oxford Cloth♦♦
♦THESE ARE ONLY 

3 OF THE HUNDREDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

♦
♦PRICED AT♦
♦♦
♦♦ Soft Cotton but uncommonly 

long wearing by Hathaway 
from House of Rodney

♦♦
♦♦

PRAM’S 6/99 COB/JÆG BOAP ♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ In The Lord Nelson Amide♦♦ ACROSS FÆOM Û/U FOUS/F M£M9 AFS/Û/ÆE 
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BABY SITTER 
REQUIRED

1, 2 or 3 afternoons 
a week

call 429-3836

♦♦ FOR SALE
Two Fisher Speaker Systems
Gerrard Record Changer
Matching Shelves, Cabinet 
Bargain Price
Call 429-0292 in the eveni igs
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